In this paper we describe a spoken explanation generator, PLANET,' for Japanese Kanji (idcograms), especially 
To accomplish this the gareratoraplains the&# by using both i n t d composition and use in other words. The system has a database of over 6,OOOKaOji charaaas that breaks d m any given Kpllji into its colnpcmmts and a text corpus of expianations for explainingtwo or man Kanji charactas. It is capable of garaating both other words that indude the Kanji charaaers in qrrcstion, and identifying information. Using these other words and the idomation the system e r a t e s n a t u r a l p r o s o d i c~ the Kanji of a& --".
There are more than ten' Kanji capdidates that can be read s& raku --", Prize winnery.
3.

4.
however, is uuambignous when used in the two character word saku-jitau -er-day".
Recipients (Fig 1 (b) ) is g c l l a a t e d by the readings of the u j i components conjoined with ni "apd* (a post-positional particle). We llse the Japanese partide no "of" for genitive meanings. Additional and optional explanations can be useful, for examplq-to explain -by saying %sterkk, star".
In this case we use the particle de that means apposition or to-kaku/kaite 'kbich spells".
There an also some Kanji charartas that have the same components but with the components in di&nnt positions. In this case, the system uses a Kanji information dictionary2
that indicate position i n f o r " , so the system can expand these partid-as no-migr-ni "on the right side of" or no-shita-ni "de?.
VabslAdjetives with dictionary entry style are nsedto explainKanjii but d y t h e may style does not indude an adjoiuing nil 80 this system rmitcs verb/adjectivel i k e patterns to virtual nouns using quotation marks for 
10
Givennames I 14 14 14 9 7 17 17 20 Fig 1 (a) After the a p a i " t , we asked the recipients about the reasons for their e", espeddly the overlapped errors. The major reasons for the errors are as follows:
s i 60updipgwords
Words such as, nkhi "day" and michi "own" or ryuks "elemtion" and yuki "courage" have very similar 
